Smoking is a risk factor for graft failure and mortality after renal transplantation.
Smoking in renal transplant recipients (RTR) is an acknowledged cardiovascular risk factor. It is, however, unclear whether smoking also increases the risk of graft failure (GF). In this study, we prospectively assessed the association of current smoking versus past and never smoking with GF and mortality in 604 RTR (age 51.5 ± 12.1 years, 55% male). At inclusion, 133 (22%) were current smokers, 255 (42%) were past smokers and 216 (36%) never smoked. During follow-up of 5.3 (4.7-5.7) years, 41 (7%) RTR experienced GF and 95 RTR (16%) died. Current smoking RTR had higher risk for GF compared to never smoking RTR (hazard ratio, HR = 3.3, 95% CI 1.5-7.1, p = 0.002). Past smoking RTR had similar risk of GF as never smoking RTR (HR = 1.1, 95% CI 0.5-2.6, p = 0.7). Current smoking RTR and past smoking RTR were at higher risk for death than never smoking RTR (HR = 2.1, 95% CI 1.1-3.8, p = 0.016, and HR = 2.4, 95% CI 1.4-4.0, p = 0.001, respectively). Smoking after renal transplantation is associated with risk for GF and mortality. Since past smoking is a risk factor for mortality but not for GF, smoking cessation may be beneficial to RTR in delaying GF in long term.